Abstract
Introduction
Though UNESCO's decade for education for sustainable development (ESD) has yielded a tremendous progress in the way of campus greening and research initiatives, progress has lagged in the areas of pedagogical innovation and curriculum redevelopment (Sterling & Scott, 2008; Cotton, Bailey, Warren, & Bissell, 2009; de le Harpe & Thomas, 2009 ), especially in higher education (Bosselmann, 2001; Everett, 2008; Rode & Michelsen, 2008) . A primary impediment to the integration of ESD is the highly specialised nature of academic disciplines (Jucker, 2002; Calder & Clugston, 2003; Haigh, 2005; Moore, 2005; Everett, 2008) . For instance, in the textiles and apparel (TA) field in which we work, academicians reflect a wide range of foundational preparation (for instance, anthropology, psychology, history, chemistry) with diverse specialisations (for instance, merchandising, marketing, design, textiles), varying widely in curricular priorities. This kaleidoscopic milieu, common in many applied science disciplines like TA, often constrains consensus about what is important in education, making a transformation across the entire curriculum seemingly impossible. Nevertheless, educators are increasingly under pressure to integrate sustainability into the courses they teach.
In recent years, the typical approach used to integrate sustainability into the TA curriculum and many other disciplines has been to treat the concept as an extra topic; adding a lecture, module, or course to the curriculum. But, Sterling (2004) argues that this strategy lacks an epistemological foundation oriented to sustainability. The nature of sustainability often conflicts with traditional course content, which Bowers (2001) argues may contain language embodying root metaphors like anthropocentrism, unlimited growth, patriarchy and individualism that perpetuate unsustainable cultural patterns. When these root metaphors dominate a discipline, the ability to identify and adopt new, more ecologically sound understanding is diminished significantly. Thus, when sustainability is integrated in a fragmented way rather than systemically, a dichotomy emerges, causing the learner to feel as though they are being pulled in two very different directions. Jucker (2004) argues that integrating sustainability requires a clear understanding of the dominant ideologies that fuel unsustainability. What we do as educators, both explicitly and implicitly, must be scrutinised to a far greater degree, rooting out the unsustainable.
Currently, there is a need to empower individual educators to make change at the course level, even if an organised effort to address the entire curriculum is not yet possible. There is also a need for mechanisms by which discipline-specific content can be reframed with the philosophy of sustainability. The purpose of this descriptive case study was to develop and implement a process to address these needs. A model was developed to provide a mechanism to create symbioses between ESD and the predilections of any discipline. The development of the model and how it was used to redevelop a TA course are both described.
Research context and design
The current project evolved as an inescapable step in a larger exploratory case study. In the larger study, a TA course was to be redeveloped according to the ESD framework, implemented and utilised to examine a comparison between the learning and development experience of students in the new course to other courses in the same programme. But, no structure existed to ensure the course's alignment with ESD, and, therefore, the quality of the treatment for the larger case would depend on a firm theoretical and systematic approach to its development. Responsively, the researchers organised a qualitative descriptive case study designed to accomplish this preliminary phase of their research. Taking into consideration the aforementioned challenges above, the researchers were guided by two
primary research questions: What is the process by which an educator may redevelop a single course for ESD? How might an educator be held accountable to the ESD framework during the course redevelopment process?
Case studies are ideal for generating a deep description and understanding of a real-life situation, event or process as perceived by those who are involved (Yin, 1989; Stake, 1995; Merriam, 1998) . This research design is well poised for applied fields like education as they often lend themselves to solving practical problems, such as those outlined in this paper. Case studies are not necessarily used to generate hypotheses or build theory, but simply aim to offer a descriptive account, though most are supported by a theoretical framework or concept (Yin, 1989; Merriam, 1998) .
In the current case, the researchers developed a theoretical model for the course redevelopment, utilising the work of curriculum development theorists. Then, the model was implemented. During implementation, the researchers documented all activities conducted, including a series of content analyses and decision-making exercises. The first author coordinated the project, while the second author served as a peer debriefer. Creswell (2007) recommends the use of peer debriefing to strengthen the credibility and validity of qualitative research by allowing an external party, unattached to the outcomes of the study, to review the researcher's inquiry practices and processes.
The project was conducted in a TA programme at a large land grant university in the Mid-west where both researchers (the authors) held teaching assignments. The TA programme was similar in size to other like programmes in the U.S., with an average enrolment of approximately 250 undergraduate students and 50 graduate students (resident and distance). At the time of this case study, the programme had experienced some integration of sustainability topics into some courses, but had not been the subject of a curriculum redevelopment initiative, making it an ideal context for this project.
The course selected for redevelopment was entitled Private Label Apparel Product Development, a senior-level capstone course and a programme requirement for both TA design and marketing specialisations. This course was ideal for redevelopment for several reasons. Firstly, senior-level undergraduates, nearing the end of their programme, were in the best position to contrast their experience in the new course to that of other courses in their programme for the purpose of the larger exploratory case study. Secondly, sustainability challenges in the apparel industry span the product development process from materials selection to consumer use to disposal. This attribute made the course ripe for the integration of sustainability concepts. The opportunities to reframe content for sustainability were evident at virtually every stage of the course. Thirdly, the course was a model scenario for the integration of collaborative and thinking skills considered fundamental to the ESD framework, as the course had been characterised by low enrolment and collaborative work.
Ralph Tyler meets Elliot Eisner
Through a survey of curriculum development theory conducted by the researchers, two approaches became highly influential in the current case: the Tyler Rationale by Ralph Tyler (1949) , presented in the Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction, and Elliot Eis-ner's (2002) approach, presented in The Educational Imagination. Many curriculum development models emerged in the early 1900's to guide educational planning and evaluation in response to dramatic societal changes. Historically, faculty psychology theory dominated curriculum paradigms; the purpose of education thought to exercise the brain like a muscle through memorisation and recitation with an emphasis on mastery of subject matter. The Tyler Rationale (Tyler, 1949) countered this paradigm, offering a structured, mostly linear framework for developing curriculum to achieve the student's developmental needs and societal needs as well as priorities of the subject matter (Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, & Taubman, 1995) . Eisner's (2002) approach, originally published in 1979, was developed during the 1960's Reconceptualisation of Education, a movement which questioned the viability of structure and systematic process in educational design altogether; advocating instead for flexibility, variety and, most importantly, imagination. Admittedly, the two authors occupy polar positions on a continuum; Tyler (1949) emphasising the planned curriculum, a preoccupation with outcomes, Eisner (2002) emphasising the enacted and experienced curriculum, a preoccupation with the process. In the current case, these distinctive strengths were both utilised to generate a model for course redevelopment for ESD.
The Tyler rationale
Easily one of the most recognised curriculum development models (Pinar et al., 1995; Marsh & Willis, 2007; Oliva, 2009) , American curriculum developers once flocked to the Tyler rationale; as most reform movements in the US have promoted an outcomes-based educational system (Marsh & Willis, 2007) . The Tyler Rationale (Tyler, 1949) emphasises planning: planning the purpose of education, planning educational experiences to support that purpose and planning for the evaluation of the outcomes. His approach consists of four primary steps.
1. The educational purpose is determined. Tyler suggests assessing the needs and interests of the learner, the needs of the local community and society and the priorities of a specific subject matter through primary data collection exercises, such as interviews with students, studies of contemporary life or consultation with subject specialists. Learning outcomes are derived from this data which can reasonably be accomplished through education. These outcomes are then screened to align with a desired educational philosophy (the purpose of education) and a preferred educational psychology (how people learn best). 2. Learning experiences are selected in accordance with the precisely defined set of learning outcomes. Meaning, experiences are designed to deliver a predicted outcome. 3. Learning experiences are organised. Three primary organisational tenets are used:
continuity, sequence and integration; positioning outcomes to be revisited throughout a learner's educational experience, graduating sequentially and successively and integrated to relate to other levels of the same content area as well as different content areas. Then, specific lessons, topics or units and the time period for which they will be implemented are planned.
4. A plan to evaluate the delivery of learning outcomes is formed. Accordingly, the learning outcomes are used to guide selection of appropriate evaluation methods. Further, outcomes are stated in a way that is indicative of how they will be measured.
Tyler's approach has been heavily criticised among curriculum theorists for its linear, systematic and outcomes-based approach and the many unintended consequences that have manifested through its use (Marsh & Willis, 2007) . In fact, Tyler's penchant for organisation, precision and measurement departs the philosophy of ESD, which seems to emphasise a more qualitative approach to sustainability education (UNESCO, 2005) . Nevertheless, this process offers an important structure for educators who may not receive their training in a college of education and have little foundational knowledge of curriculum development. Specifically, the first step of this approach was most influential in the current project, particularly the research and organisation used to identify key learning outcomes and screen them to align with the educational philosophy and psychology of ESD.
Eisner's educational imagination
While the Tyler Rationale (Tyler, 1949) contributed to an important beginning for the course redevelopment model, the addition of Eisner was necessary for portions of the model which affected the student experience, such as learning experiences and assessment, as Eisner's philosophy more closely aligns with ESD. Eisner is a constructivist, chiefly influenced by John Dewey and the predilections of the Progressive Era of Education. Pronounced in Eisner's work (1967 Eisner's work ( , 1998 Eisner's work ( , 2001 Eisner's work ( , 2002 is his opposition to the standardisation and operationalisation of education, roots found in reform movements like the Progressive Era of Education in the 1930's, the Reconceptualisation of education in the 1960's (Pinar et al., 1995) as well as ESD (Foster, 2002; Orr, 2003; Haigh, 2008) . Unlike Tyler's (1949) preoccupation with outcome measurement as the key indicator of quality in education, Eisner (1998) advocates for the study of how students experience education, paying attention to the context of educational situations to glean its quality. Eisner (2002) bristles at curriculum changes made in the name of efficiency, which may marginalise some learners. Rather, he emphasises responsiveness of curriculum to the context of the learner: who they are, where they are, what resources are available to them, etc.; while Tyler emphasises a more equal consideration of the needs of students, society and subject. Eisner (2002) also advocates for transparency of the explicit, implicit and null curriculum (what is not taught at all) during the curriculum development process. By continually scrutinising the ideologies that dominate the explicit, implicit and null curriculum, more holistic decisions can be made, a sentiment shared by ESD authors (Jucker, 2004) . Ideologies are sometimes explicit, but mostly implicit or embodied in what is missing entirely, and, to the degree this goes unnoticed, meaningful educational change is inconceivable. This tenet was a chief consideration in the current project. Eisner's (2002) approach includes seven elements he felt were important for curriculum developers to consider. Unlike the linear nature of the Tyler Rationale (Tyler, 1949) , Eisner felt that the following considerations could be taken at any time and in any order. Eisner (2002) believes that desired outcomes consistent with a specific discipline are important, but the process or journey of getting there should hold equal priority, a key attribute which aligns with ESD. He admits that his approach commands the most from practitioners, as they must intuit emergent outcomes, becoming intimately acquainted with learners' needs, and remain flexible to provide resources customised to individual journeys. They must also exert more energy when assessing these journeys. But, Eisner argues that the use of his model signals to the learner what is most valuable in their development. In sum, Tyler's approach was utilised to anchor the process of developing learning outcomes and Eisner's approach was used to poise the learning outcomes for expansion.
Developing the model: Why Tyler and Eisner?
On the surface, the approaches of Tyler (1949) and Eisner (2002) converge on many of the same factors (Table 1) . Both agree that decision-making must largely centre on the articulation of desired educational goals, the planning and organisation of experiences that may allow learners to meet those goals and an evaluation plan that speaks to the quality of the educational programme. From there, the philosophies of Tyler and Eisner diverge remarkably (Table 2) . Arguably, the Tyler Rationale (Tyler, 1949) reads like directions to a puzzle in contrast with the dynamic educational journey Eisner describes. Indeed, Tyler favours linearity, prediction, pedagogical control and quantitative evaluation, while Eisner promotes the antithesis, advocating for an artistic approach to curriculum which is highly iterative and nonlinear. Interestingly, both theorists have been criticised for their approaches; Tyler for his linear and prescriptive nature and Eisner for his flexibility and lack of specificity (Marsh & Willis, 2007) . Nevertheless, the opposition of their philosophies was inconsequential here, as it was these specific attributes, Tyler's linearity and structure and Eisner's flexibility and creativity, which made notable contributions to the course redevelopment model, offering enough structure and guidance of the curriculum development process for educators who may not be trained in education, and at the same time, being responsive to the pedagogical philosophy of ESD which is connoted by high levels of social interaction and unpredictable emergent outcomes which result from that interaction (Ellis & Weekes, 2008; Sipos, Battisi, & Grimm, 2008; Svanström, Lozano-Garcia, & Rowe, 2008) . Specifically, the structure offered in the collection and analysis of various types of information (about students, society and the subject) and the systematic screening of that information to derive learning outcomes relevant to the educational philosophy and psychology were characteristics well poised to offer the needed mechanism to reframe discipline specific content to align with the epistemology of ESD. Also, as Eisner was more focused on being responsive to learners in the development of educational goals, and ESD places particular emphasis on the achievement of societal needs, Tyler's approach to developing learning outcomes across the three types of information seemed more thorough and balanced. Notably, though Tyler anchored the learning outcome development phase of the model, Eisner's philosophy was considered in this phase to ensure learning outcomes were stated broadly, leaving room for emergent outcomes. Eisner's (2002) approach, on the other hand, was especially useful for the planning and organisation of learning experiences as well as decisions related to assessment, as his philosophy is especially compatible with ESD, particularly his opposition to standardisation and efficiency in education as well as the scrutiny of dominant ideologies that manifest in curriculum decisions (Foster, 2002; Orr, 2003; Rees, 2003; Haigh, 2008 (Landorf, Doscher, & Rocco, 2008; Sterling & Scott, 2008) . Further, Eisner's artistic approach to crafting educational opportunities responsive to local contexts easily translates to ESD (Gough & Scott, 2001; Hopkins & McKeown, 2005; UNESCO, 2005) , as both reject scientific measurement as pinnacle, embracing authentic forms of assessment and welcoming variety and iteration (UNESCO, 2005) . Finally, ESD's attachment to high levels of engagement through problem solving, social interaction, application, reflection and emergent outcomes is indubitably correlated with both Eisner's approach as well as constructivism, a learning theory considered symbiotic to ESD. Attention paid to the process of learning is unmistakable in both Eisner's approach and ESD (Dale & Newman, 2005) . To summarise, the scaffold provided by Tyler (1949) satisfied a gap where Eisner (2002) was more vague and flexible. Conversely, Eisner enhanced the course redevelopment model with his flexibility and creativity that Tyler lacked. In the model (Figure 1 ), the influence of the Tyler Rationale (Tyler, 1949) is most evident in the initial phases related to the identification and organisation of learning outcomes; specifically, the process provided for analysing sources of information related to student, society and subject and the screening of those sources through the educational philosophy and psychology of ESD. The remainder of the model, however, was chiefly influenced by Eisner.
Implementing the model
Once the model's structure was in place, the first author began the process of implementing the model, while the second author served as a peer debriefer, periodically reviewing the implementation process. During each phase of the process described below, the first author would meet with the second author to review the process and outcomes, which often resulted in adjustments to refine the implementation. The following discussion is organised by each phase of the process. 
Information gathering for the needs of students, society and subject
As the current project was to redevelop a single course and not an entire curriculum, a content analysis of highly credible literature was used as secondary data to answer to the needs of students, society and subject in lieu of primary data collection recommended by Tyler (1949) . To aid in organisation of this literature, three common categories of outcomes, reflective of the ESD literature, were used as boundaries: knowledge, skills and values related to the specific course topic (product development) and sustainability. The researchers together identified four primary sources of literature for analysis, which were selected to provide a balance between priorities related to the specific course topic (product development), as well as those used to provide a broader perspective about sustainability and sustainable development.
First, meta goals for four-year baccalaureate programmes, published by the International Textiles and Apparel Association (ITAA) in 2008, which specify educational goals for undergraduate academic programmes in the U.S. These goals offer specific objectives about the knowledge, skills, as well as attitudes students should acquire while completing their undergraduate programme. These goals were utilised to speak for students' needs in the knowledge, skills and values categories. Second, Glock & Kunz (2005) parel Manufacturing: Sewn Product Analysis offer a precise list of knowledge, skills and attitudes that students should have to enter the apparel product development profession. This source was ideal as it is narrowly focused on the specific skills related to apparel product development, the subject of the course being redeveloped. This source enriched the ITAA objectives when speaking for students' needs for knowledge and values. Third, a literature review was organised to provide a framework for the key knowledge, skills and values that have been associated with ESD (Armstrong, 2011) . As the primary goal of this study was to meet the needs of society sustainably, this body of work was utilised exclusively when speaking for societal needs related to knowledge, skills and values. Lastly, as the redeveloped course was related to product development and to be consistent with the ESD framework's call to reframe content for sustainability, a comprehensive comparative literature review of apparel design and product development contrasted with sustainable approaches was organised to identify key points on which the content in the course should be reframed for sustainability (Armstrong & LeHew, 2011) . This investigation included an exhaustive review of the apparel product development and design literature authored by TA academicians, and an extensive review of the literature regarding sustainable product development and design methods authored by a variety of academicians and industry practitioners from diverse disciplines. Both literature reviews were later published as theoretical projects.
As the current study utilised highly credible literature as opposed to collecting primary data about the needs of students, society and content, some assumptions were made about the nature of the outcomes found in these sources, differing somewhat from Tyler's (1949) prescriptions. Firstly, when perusing the aforementioned literature for educational outcomes, the first author focused solely on items related to the categories knowledge, skills and values pertaining to the course topic (product development) and sustainable development, the boundaries set in the case for learning outcomes. For instance, when surveying literature used to speak for students' needs, the researcher did not necessarily centre analysis on the psychological needs of students or any other needs falling outside the development of knowledge, skills and values. Tyler's (1949) work is considerably applicable to primary and secondary education and, therefore, includes concerns of a much wider scope about the needs of learners who are developing into adults; a lesser concern in the current study in higher education. Although some important psychological needs were likely to be met in the redeveloped course, it was categorically beyond the scope of this project to study them formally. Secondly, in the content analysis of the ESD literature used to speak for societal needs, the role of the current ecological crises was prominent as an explanatory maxim regarding contemporary life. Because this course was being redeveloped to better support sustainable development, a few other milieus could speak as poignantly to these needs as the planet's unsustainability. Responsively, the future was the primary consideration in creating educational objectives designed to aid learners in preparing for factors such as continuing evaporation and escalating cost of natural resources.
Summarising and screening learning outcomes
Potential learning outcomes for the new course were gathered from the above literature based on their relevance to apparel product development, but also to the development of citizens and stewards, the primary purpose of ESD (Egan, 2004; Kevany, 2007) . To organise these potential learning outcomes, the first author created three matrices, labelled knowledge, skills and values. Table 3 offers an illustration of one matrix used to organise potential learning outcomes related to skills across all bodies of literature. At this time, outcomes that seemed duplicative or highly correlated across the various types of literature were synthesised; while other outcomes were reframed. For instance, both the TA and ESD literature identify collaboration as an important skill for learners to develop. But, in an ESD context, collaboration is linked more intentionally to capacities like civic engagement and democratic dialogue. Thus, this was the first point in the course redevelopment process when the researchers began to see how ESD might reframe what the discipline says is important for learners, accomplishing both what is prised in the discipline as well as the goals of ESD. In addition, outcomes considered too comprehensive for a semester-long course were also edited down or eliminated. These key decisions were made during peer debriefing sessions with the second author. (Jucker, 2002; Egan, 2004; ACPA, 2008; Svanström et al., 2008) ; conflict resolution (Jucker, 2002; Egan, 2004; ACPA, 2008; Svanström et al., 2008) and negotiation (Kevany, 2007) ; creative and imaginative problemsolving (Jucker, 2002; Egan, 2004; ACPA, 2008; Svanström et al., 2008 (Warburton, 2003) and values-focused thinking (Keeney, 1992; Sipos et al., 2008) ; visioning for the future (Egan, 2004; ACPA, 2008) ; sustainability research communication of environmental features Next, Tyler's (1949) screens, the educational philosophy and psychology became the primary mechanism for aligning the learning outcomes cohesively with ESD. The philosophical screen is a statement by educators about the values that underpin the purpose of the education, defined by ESD as preparing citizens and stewards for life on local and global plains: at home, at work and in the community. Citizenship implies rights and responsibilities inherent in community engagement and interests beyond the self, while stewardship connotes responsibility for present and future generations as well as the environment (Forum for the Future, 2005). Tyler recommends creating a concise statement for this phase of screening, which the researchers stated as:
The purpose of education is to prepare the learner for citizenship and stewardship in their local and global community. Educational learning outcomes designed for this end should emphasise interconnectedness in relationships with others and re-sponsibility for the environmental health and social justice for present and future generations.
Likewise, Tyler (1949) suggests writing a statement about the primary components of the preferred educational psychology, a set of conditions believed necessary for learners to learn. In an ESD context, high levels of learner engagement through problem-solving experiences that require inquiry, analysis, peer collaboration, application of course concepts and reflection on real experience are preferred. Instruction is broad in scope and requires the learner to challenge current paradigms. Also, the educator is a facilitator and collaborator, allowing the learner ample freedom to direct their own learning (Dale & Newman, 2005; Ellis & Weekes, 2008; Sipos et al., 2008) . It is easily surmised that these conditions align most ideally with a constructivist epistemology. Therefore, the researchers prepared the following statement for the psychology screen:
The ideal conditions for learning are best described through a dialectical perspective of constructivism, which emphasises the construction of knowledge by the learner through social interaction in collaborative groups and with the instructor, consistently challenging the learner's previous stance. Educational outcomes designed for this end should emphasise imaginative problem-solving, collaboration and reflection.
Placed on index cards, these screens were used to analyse the potential learning outcomes gathered related to knowledge, skills and values. Using the philosophy screen, the researchers asked themselves questions like: How can Outcome X be used to develop a citizen or steward? How can Outcome X support sustainability? True to Eisner's (2002) characterisation of curriculum development, this phase of course redevelopment was highly intuitive. The practice of synthesising learning outcomes and insuring their alignment with this screen was highly iterative and heavily reliant on the researchers' judgment. Using the psychology screen, the researchers asked themselves questions like: How can Outcome X be developed by the learner? What action is required by the learner to develop Outcome X? The psychology screen was also useful later when formal learning outcome statements were to be generated, using action verbs related to a constructivist pedagogical method like explore, practice, critique and demonstrate. Most importantly, care was taken during this analysis to root out language incongruent with sustainability. For instance, TA's preoccupation with consumer wants, growth and profit were reframed to better support sustainability. Table 4 illustrates a summary of screened learning outcomes related to the skills category. Again, decisions to synthesise and refine these learning outcomes were reviewed by the second author and often amended during these peer debriefing sessions. 
Articulating planned learning outcomes: Explicit, implicit and null
Upon completion of the above analysis, a summary of screened learning outcomes were evaluated for their appropriateness for the explicit curriculum, but attention was also paid to the implicit and the null. The researchers asked themselves: Are there desired outcomes which should be implicitly embodied in this course without being explicitly stated and measured? How might the implicit affect the explicit? What is missing from these outcomes entirely? The researchers found that most of the knowledge-related learning outcomes were appropriate for the explicit curriculum and could be communicated to students through the new course syllabus. Likewise, skills-related outcomes learning outcomes which were significantly focused on the goals of ESD, like working with others and critical thinking, were also explicitly communicated. Other outcomes remained implicit, alternatively embodied in the course implementation. For instance, a primary goal of ESD is to develop change agents (ACPA, 2008) . Though not communicated explicitly on the new course syllabus, preparing students to be change agents in the apparel industry was clearly an underlying purpose of the educational experience. Likewise, outcomes related to professional standards like time management and attention to detail were left implicit. Many of the outcomes related to values that support sustainability were also left implicit, as the ESD literature makes clear, it is the articulation of values, not the indoctrination of them, thought critical to teaching for sustainability (Warburton, 2003) . In terms of the null, the researchers discovered that what was chiefly missing from the TA curriculum was the illustration of alternative business models, as the current outcomes singularly focus on the mass production model only. Finally, the researchers took pause over the summary of learning outcomes and together began to condense and refine them into formal statements. The final planned learning outcomes for the redeveloped TA product development course, including knowledge, skills and values, are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 . Summary of planned learning outcomes for a redeveloped course Explicit − define sustainability; − understand and implement the apparel product development process; − understand, practise, critique and innovatively implement sustainable paradigms in this context; − understand, perform and critique sustainability impact analyses as well as implement responsive plans to such critiques; − understand and be responsive to the implications of consumers' needs versus their wants on sustainability; − identify, scrutinise and be responsive to the political, cultural and economic assumptions that inhibit sustainability; − explore values that underpin sustainability and, then, articulate and critique their own; − understand, practise and demonstrate progress towards the development of six fundamental skills important for solving sustainability-related problems: collaboration/cooperation, conflict resolution, effective/meaningful communication, reflection, systems thinking and values-focused thinking; − envision and forecast action for a sustainable future in the apparel industry; − demonstrate skilful research methods; − understand and apply industry as well as sustainability related terminology; − utilise technology effectively and innovatively. Implicit − adapt in industry conditions; − become a change agent; − develop an ethical compass; − employ professional industry standards in work ethic.
Planning learning events and assessment
Per Eisner's (2002) recommendation, assessment considerations were made concurrently while lesson plans, materials and activities were developed. The researchers found it helpful to first outline a chronological process of course modules that could be used to achieve the planned learning outcomes. In this particular case, it was helpful to simply use the product development process itself, which includes everything from materials selection, consumer and market research, marketing, technical design development to sourcing, distribution and retail strategy. A judgment was also made as to how much of that process could be learned in one semester. Eisner's (2002) tenets of variety in modes of presentation and response as well as authentic assessment and loosely planned experiences which invite emergent outcomes were highly influential considerations in this phase. Complementary to both Eisner's philosophy and ESD, the epistemology of constructivism was also influential, designing events which focused on broad concepts and included social interaction, real experience, the exploration of multiple perspectives and required personal reflection. For instance, lesson plans were designed to be highly interactive and included a variety of media, including lecture, discussion, images or videos, activity and group critiques. When sustainability concepts were illustrated in a variety of different ways, learning about this complex concept was enhanced. Likewise, many course assignments were designed to offer learners several options for completion, empowering learners to choose how they wanted to present what they were learning, which increased engagement and investment in the project.
In sum, these were all chief considerations in crafting learning events and assessment methods for the new course. Prior to redevelopment, this course had followed a similar process, breaking up the steps of the product development process with a series of course assignments, ending on or around the sourcing phase. Thus, the first author began rewriting a similar series of assignments to better reflect the language and intent of sustainability and align with the pedagogical philosophies described above. The second author reviewed and offered criticism on each assignment.
Next, decisions were required as to when the ESD-related skills would be introduced and how. As the course was historically a collaborative capstone experience, the ESD skills would play a fundamental role in equipping learners for that experience and offer them a way to apply what they were learning. As values would underpin, not only project decisions, but also how the groups might navigate conflict, values-focused thinking was positioned to be introduced in the early phase of the course. Then, a series of collaborative training sessions were designed for the first two weeks of the course, incorporating the collaboration-related skills (collaboration, communication, conflict resolution). The ESD skill, reflection, was built implicitly into two reflective writings to be completed in the middle and end of the course. This would allow students to reflect on their learning and their use of the ESD skills. The last ESD skill, systems thinking, was planned for introduction midsemester, at the peak of decision-making, in which learners would be experiencing the most complex assortment of choices.
This decision-making process was admittedly a challenging, iterative, exhilarating and sometimes exhausting and required ingenuity, craftsmanship, imagination and intuition, true to Eisner's (2002) description of the process. Here, the peer debriefing meetings between the two researchers were immensely helpful for refining the plan and insuring a successful course implementation. Often, plans for early stages of the course were scrapped when it appeared unrelated to plans for the latter portion and vice versa. Indeed, balancing the need to integrate sustainability with apparel product development forced the most important outcomes to the top. The researchers often used guiding questions to refine the plan, like: What is the most important thing learner must learn in this course? Or, what is the most important thing learners must learn in this course that they will be unable to learn in other courses? The planned learning outcomes for the course, both explicit and implicit, compassed tough decisions. Sometimes product development content was removed to accommodate sustainability. At other times, content was added to transform traditional product development concepts with sustainable ideas. Although some previous course materials were useful, nearly all of the lesson plans, assignments, activities and assessment methods for the redeveloped course were created from scratch to ensure cohesion as well as alignment with sustainability. However, much of the literature gathered in the earlier phases became key sources for lesson plans, assigned readings and activities. Following is a description of the products that evolved from the final stages of the course redevelopment model.
The semester project
During this final planning phase, a report was published by Bennie, Gazibara and Murray, called Fashion Futures 2025 (2010) , which was the result of expansive research among apparel industry and academic professionals about what the future of fashion might look like in fifteen years. The report was designed as a conceptual tool for apparel companies to strategise for the future, a strategy called "future proofing," used to insure the viability of long-term strategic plans, responsive to certain adversities like climate change, resource shortages and price hikes and dramatic demographic changes. The report hypothesises four potential scenarios responsive to these adverse trends, offering a window into potential outcomes for the future. Many of the sustainable design paradigms, already planned for course instruction, were referenced in the various scenarios. Thus, the report provided a powerful mechanism to stimulate imaginative thinking in light of sustainability challenges in the context of fashion.
The researcher decided to centre the new course on a hypothetical industry scenario in which a fictitious sustainable apparel marketer called Green Sweat, Inc. had gone belly up after attempting to enter the market using a sustainable platform. Students would play the role of product development employees whose expertise had been tapped to set the defunct brand on a more sustainable and viable path. Literature regarding miss-steps in sustainable strategy in the apparel industry was used to create a company dossier, describing the company's primary mistakes, which included both product-related as well as team-related shortcomings. Thus, students would use the report as a tool to future-proof their product development plan. Members of the student groups would carry real industry titles such as Marketing Director, Merchandise Coordinator, Head Designer, or Director of Sustainability and would be expected to play these roles in completing the course assignments. Likewise, the instructor would play the role of Director of Product Development and act as advisor, facilitator and collaborator on course projects.
The Fashion Futures report offered an opportunity to tweak the series of course assignments one final time to align with the report. Students would use the report to imagine, for instance, a consumer target market and a relevant product category. Students would work in groups to complete a series of group assignments for a specific future scenario outlined in the report; essentially, putting all the pieces of an apparel product development plan together over a semester period based on one potential vision of the future. The assignments included a consumer profile (demographic and psychographic descriptions), a product category scan (review of existing brand assortments), a theme and inspiration board, design concept and brief (development of actual designs and the explanation of relevant sustain-able design paradigms), a marketing dossier, a specification pack (technical design development and costing) and a sourcing plan (determination of manufacturing method and choice between developing a code of conduct or conducting a final analysis of their business model using a triple bottom line or stakeholder analysis). Historically, this course culminated in a group presentation to the class. But, since the focus of the semester project would be on imagining the potential future of fashion from different perspectives, the researchers decided to use this opportunity as an educational tool, not just for students, but the public as well, creating a final exhibit presentation of the students' work from the four scenarios. Exhibits are also considered an authentic assessment method.
Other forms of authentic assessment were used for group assignments; favouring techniques designed to prompt the student to explain their unique perspectives, justify their proposed solutions, demonstrate a collaborative effort and require the student to complete assignments with other assignments in mind, encouraging holistic thinking. Each group assignment was created to scaffold back to a previous assignment, insuring cohesion in the completed project, but also helping the student see a larger picture, the product development process and its impact on the ecosystem. A rubric of qualitative criteria for assessment was created for each group assignment, providing a mechanism for assessment of the planned learning outcomes for the course. Notably, the largest portion of each assignment's grade was consistently weighted in favour of imaginative problem-solving, critical thinking and authentic concept development, while other criteria such as professional execution and following the directions received far less weight. Further, consistent with Eisner's (2002) penchant for variety in modes of response (how the student communicates what they have learned), many group assignments offered students at least two ways, if not more, to complete assignments.
Explicit in the group assignments, was the incentive for critical and imaginative thinking about apparel product development and sustainability, encouraging students to cast off perceived limits and boundaries and explore What if? Responsively, assignments were written to allow groups to renegotiate assignment requirements based on what they were interested in exploring. For instance, for the marketing dossier assignment, students were asked to develop at least one piece of marketing material per group member as part of their marketing plan. But, this could be renegotiated in the event that a unique and innovative marketing strategy may require more labour and, thus, make the production of multiple materials less possible. Likewise, in the design concept and brief assignment, ample room was given for groups to create the number of looks that demonstrate the big idea of their line, rather than being shackled to a traditional twenty-four piece collection. In sum, assignments were kept structured enough to provide students direction in their conceptual process, but loose enough to prevent being boxed in by a traditional or prescriptive notion.
Company training
As part of the semester role-play, the ESD-related skills were incorporated into the course by way of a series of lesson plans at the beginning of the course, designated company training. This training would be presented to students, fictitious employees of Green Sweat, Inc., as important preparation for working through sustainability-related problems. An emphasis on conflict resolution was made, as this topic was often omitted from other professional development or management courses required by undergraduates in this TA programme. Historically, this course also held a reputation of generating ample conflict among student groups, so this tact was responsive to this need. A three class-period training programme centred on conflict resolution was developed. As such, training would likely prove a valuable framework for productive and effective collaboration. The book The Eight Essential Steps to Conflict Resolution: Preserving Relationships at Work, at Home, and in the Community (Weeks, 2004) provided the primary skeleton of the programme. The tenets used by Weeks aligned with the characteristics of the ESD-related skills, using similar language and approaches, which was invaluable. Additionally, scenarios were developed using real situations that had occurred in the course previously for students to work through together in class, applying the conflict resolution steps to determine approaches that could be used in those situations. Lastly, a final lesson plan surrounding the concept of democracy, considered fundamental to ESD, was used to reinforce and extend the ideas from the conflict resolution training with techniques, such as nominal group process and democratic dialogue and debate.
Lesson plans and participation assignments
Next, lesson plans and participation assignments related to course content were created. Central in these plans were shared work, discussion, opportunities for application and critique. Consistent with Eisner's (2002) philosophy of variety in modes of presentation (how ideas are communicated to learners), few lesson plans looked the same. Rather, the most important concept to be learned in the lesson was the spark to fuel the mode of presentation, with the chief consideration being student engagement. For instance, two class periods following the company training were designated as days to explore the future. The first class period would be a collective lecture in which groups would be assigned an article from the journal, The Futurist, about general global trends. Groups would be asked to read the article, determine the highpoints and relevance to the apparel industry and then share their findings with the class. Information gathered would be posted on a group wiki page, compiling useful information that all the students would utilise later when working on their semester projects. The Fashion Futures report would be introduced at the end of this lesson plan, as a way to then narrow future trends to the fashion industry. The second class period would utilise a workshop by Bennie et al. (2010;  Lesson plans related to sustainable design paradigms were also created. These lessons were designed to introduce the concept, allow students to apply it in some creative way and then critique its usefulness to the apparel industry. For instance, one lesson plan about Biomimicry introduced the concept and how it might relate to fashion design. Then, students would be asked to go out and photograph nature, developing an aesthetic palette they could later use in their design-related assignments. Upon return, they would be asked to critique the advantages and limitations of such a concept to apparel design. Another lesson plan, Design for Environment, introduced the concept of Design for X, a list of strategies that could be used to make manufactured products more efficient. Students would be given a garment profile, such as a wedding dress or swimsuit, with a list of its material contents and asked to redesign the garment for greater efficiency. Students would be asked to sketch out their ideas in groups and then share their new concepts with the class.
A number of lesson plans were designed around analyses fundamental to sustainability, such as triple bottom line, life cycle and stakeholder analyses. For instance, to help students learn how to use systems thinking, students would be required to read different articles about apparel brands that use sustainable strategies prior to the lesson plan. After the concept of systems thinking was introduced, the triple bottom line would be used to analyse the sustainable apparel market as a system. Lists would be created by students for social, environmental and economic issues reflected in the industry articles. Students would be asked to cross reference the triple bottom line with a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis during the discussion. Thus, students would identify SWOT elements under each triple bottom line heading. Upon completion, students could visualise a conceptual map of this system, seeing where social, environmental and economic dimensions of the system may conflict or reinforce each other.
Generally, lectures of static content were virtually absent. Lesson plans were more often characterised by mechanisms to trigger engagement such as discussion questions, games, group collaboration, creative brainstorming and application; the method chosen based on the concept to be learned. Lesson plans were often enhanced with entertaining video clips, such as lectures from Ted.com which often discuss abstract and highly innovative concepts related to design or sustainability, or unusual images of creative work related to design; both used to incite discussion and imagination. Implicit in these lesson plans was a high level of instructor-to-student and student-to-student interaction that made sharing ideas and information as well as labour more possible. This planned level of interaction is supportive of a constructivist approach to pedagogy, creating opportunities for mental contradictions that facilitate learning, but it also imposed a personal interdependency among the classroom community, supportive of sustainable development.
Reflective of Eisner's (2002) appreciation for the journey of learning, the researchers made an important decision regarding how the journey would be incentivised. The aforementioned semester project completed by student groups that comprised the product development plan only represented half of the total semester grade. The other half of the student's semester grade was derived from participation, which could be earned via two interrelated components: (1) 30% of the course participation grade was determined by consistent attendance, quality engagement in the classroom, contribution to group work and a demonstration of a learning attitude and (2) the remaining 20% of the course participation grade would be derived from two reflective writings, discussed next, which prompted students to reflect on their own learning more deeply. As part of the former, a series of formal partici-pation assignments were created to support the lesson plans. For instance, one participation assignment required the submission of a power point slideshow of pictures taken for the Biomimicry lesson plan. The collective lecture conducted about the future became a formal participation assignment. Students were given an actual assignment description for these projects, for which they would receive formal feedback on their participation, another mechanism for assessment.
Reflective writings
Reflection has been identified in the ESD literature as an important skill for students to develop (Keeney, 1992 ; Forum for the Future, 2005; Howard, 2008) . More importantly, student reflections are considered to not only enhance the learning process but also provide a valuable evaluation tool about how students experience their learning environment and how learning takes place (Kusnic & Finley, 1993; MacGregor, 1993) . As such, two reflective writing assignments were built into the course; one during the mid-term and the other at the close of the course. A template was created to explain each skill, to aid the student in understanding how these skills were defined and, thus, how they may evaluate themselves and reflect on their performance. During the reflective writings, students would be required to discuss their use of the collaborative and thinking skills as well as general learning insights that may have occurred. This assessment tool would hold students accountable for using their collaborative work to learn more about themselves and improve their performance.
Teaching the implicit
As discussed here in the development of lesson plans and course assignments, the explicit planned learning outcomes were given ample room to be changed, exceeded and transformed by students in their experience taking the course, an important expectation of Eisner (2002) . But, central in all course activities was the implicit and, much hoped for, the development of potential industry change agents. The course was ultimately designed to empower TA students to make change, asking What if?, arming them with multiple perspectives, their own imaginative skill, their own ethical compass and the collaborative and cooperative skills to engage others in whatever their mission may be. Other implicit outcomes included the ability to navigate real industry expectations and conditions, such as the iterative, concurrent, interdisciplinary and collaborative nature of product development.
The course design reflected such conditions. Firstly, collaborative interdisciplinary teams were formed; creating student collaborative groups from both marketing and design students, while also designating unique responsibilities that characterised the management roles they played. Secondly, more than one group assignment was often being completed at the same time, prompting students to toggle between multiple activities, working on multiple issues concurrently. This required two-way communication between managers who were facilitating different pieces of different assignments, which ultimately, supported greater cohesion among assignments. Lastly, students found themselves in a situation commanding them to employ various professional standards, fundamental to the apparel industry, such as time management and attention to detail, even if these were not made explicit in the planned learning outcomes.
Recommendations and conclusion
Admittedly, the preceding descriptive case study was elaborate, but is nevertheless useful for illustrating the general process by which educators may integrate sustainability according to ESD. During this case study, the researchers were able to develop a process which addressed two major need areas: the need to empower individual educators to integrate ESD at the course level and the need to provide a mechanism to hold the educator accountable to ESD in the context of any discipline.
Though it may be unlikely that other educators may repeat this precise process, the model presents some key features found highly valuable during this conceptual process which may be customised based on the needs of the course and the educator, optimising the model's use. The following are some recommendations of how the above model could be utilised more succinctly.
• One should utilise the early portions of the model influenced by Tyler (1949) to reframe discipline-specific learning outcomes for sustainability. Key sources which describe the ESD framework, such as Armstrong (2011) One should identify points where content may be enhanced for sustainability by comparing the discipline's literature on a topic to sustainability-related literature from other disciplines.
•
One should use the portion of the model influenced by Eisner (2002) to develop learning events and assessment methods, using the pedagogical proclivities of ESD, like constructivism, to enhance learning about sustainability. See Armstrong (2011) for a discussion about the use of pedagogical practices that may be used to teach sustainability.
The model may also be used to holistically redevelop an entire curriculum, collecting primary data and working as a faculty team to transform an entire programme. Whatever the case, the course redevelopment model offers a structured process, which held the researchers in the current case accountable to ESD. Though curriculum development is, by nature, highly iterative and, in many ways, a trial-and-error endeavour, the model offers educators a mechanism for making sound decisions supportive of the educational philosophy and psychology of ESD. It also provides a conduit for producing a cohesive course plan to implement ESD, reframing discipline-specific content to align with sustainability. Though institutional barriers to sustainability abound, the model may empower educators to act now, making transformational change at the course level. This may, in turn, catalyse larger systemic change. Finally, though a discussion about the findings related to the student experience in the redeveloped course during the larger exploratory case study is beyond the scope of this paper, it is instead the formal topic of other papers currently in progress. But, decidedly, according to students who participated in these studies, the course experience was distinct in its development of their understanding about sustainability, the development of their collaborative skills and the methods by which these capacities were developed.
